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April Meeting In The Market!
Homebrew night and a tour of the new CHUM Group

offices.     See Minutes page 3.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank George Roach,
VE3BNO, for asking me to take the helm of the Groundwave. I
was Editor almost 30 years ago! When I left the post, Dave
Parks took over. Time changes little I think. Perhaps I too have
mellowed. I can hear the sigh of relief from George.

What you see, here in these pages, is a bit of an experiment on
my part. The format is as close to the format of past issues as I
can achieve with the software at hand, so I beg your patience
while I find my place. Hopefully the wait will be brief.

The content will not vary much from past issues. Minutes of
previous meetings and articles by Mike, VE3FFK plus the
RAC bulletins will continue to grace these pages. With this is-
sue I am starting a column tracing my years as an Amateur Ra-
dio operator in Ottawa. Some “Old Timers” will recognize
names, calls and events from the past 35 years. I hope they
will be fond memories.   Any comments, suggestions or oth-
erwise are welcome. You can email me at
editor@oarc.net .                        VE3EV
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Ottawa Amateur Radio Club

     Club Information                              
The Ottawa Amteur Radio Club Inc. is an association of Radio Amateurs
devoted to the promotion of interest in Amateur Radio communications in
the National Capitol Area and to the advancement and achievement of club
members.

Regular Meetings of the OARC Inc. are held on the first Wednesday of
each month (except July and August) in the Keefer Room (2nd floor of the
Old Teacher's College) of Ottawa City Hall (formarely Regional Munici-
palty of Ottawa Carleton Headquarters) on Lisgar Street. Meetings com-
mence at approximately 19:30 hours. Further details about each meeting is
elsewhere in this publication.

Executive Meetings of the OARC Inc. are normally held on the second
Wednesday of each month at 19:30 hours. Contact the President to confirm
the date, time and place of the next meeting.

The CAPITOL CITY FM Net meets every Monday at 20:00 hours on the club repeater VE2CRA to pass traffic
and to make announcements of interest to Amateurs in the National Capitol Region.

The SWAP Net is a service provided and conducted by Dan Reardon, VE3GUU. This feature appears on the
Capitol City FM Net. To list items and make inquiries, call Dan Reardon at 731-3339 or email him at
ve3guu@igs.net. Also available on the web: http://www.igs.net/~swap

The POT-HOLE Net is a SSB/HF net sponsored by the Ottawa Valley Moblie Radio Club and is conducted
every Sunday at 10:00 hours on 3.760 Mhz. All amateurs are welcome to check in.

The POT-LID CW Net is an informal slow-speed CW net sponsored and conducted by Ed Morgan, VE3GX, and
meets every Sunday, except during July and August, at 11:00 hours on 3.620 Mhz, to promote interest in CW and
CW procedures.

The QCWA CHAPTER 70 Net meets every Thursday evening at 20:00 hours  on repeater VE3TEL, 147.03 You
do not have to be a QCWA member to participate.

The 2M SSB Net is sponsored by the West Carleton ARC. Look for it every Tuesday night (except the first Tues-
day of the month) around 21:00 on 144.250. It is very informal and verticle polarization is encouraged.

Voice   (VHF)   146.94/146.34   100Hz output tone
           (UHF) 443.300/448.300

Packet 147.07(sx) For QSO and Packet BBS
Packet 56 BPS 220.55/443.44
East Of Ottawa 145.69(sx)
Ottawa Centre 145.07(sx)
Hull 145.05(sx)
West of Ottawa 145.03(sx)
South of Ottawa 144.91(sx)
Nepean 145.59(sx)
West Carleton 144.97(sx)

For further information please contact the Repeater Chair.
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Please support your
 local radio organizations.

They support you!

The Ottawa Amateur Radio Club
bulletin “Groundwave” is pub-
lished and distributed to club
members by mail. Publication
dates may vary but it is hoped
that the bulletin arrives at its
destination before the events
listed in it have expired. The bul-
letin is not published for July and
August when meetings do not oc-
cur. Every effort is made to pro-
vide accurate information in the
bulletin, however we are all hu-
man and mistakes can be made.
The OARC accepts no respons-
ability for any damages that may
result from this. The opinions
expressed i n this bulletin are
only those of  the  author.

Articles may be submitted for use
in this publication provided that
they portray events or activities
that promote Amateur Radio. Let-
ters and comments are also wel-
com. Submissions may be made
by mail addressed to the Editor
care of the OARC, or by email to
“editor@oarc.net”. Deadline for
submissions occurs on the last
Monday of the month preceeding
any regular meeting of the OARC.

This space is for
the use of OARC
club members,

and anyone else
who really wants

it.

Please use it.
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APRIL MEETING
Home Brew Nite at CHUM Media Market Building                                                                                         

The traditional Home Brew Nite sponsored by the Ottawa ARC will be held, once again this year, during the
April Meeting (April 4th at 730 pm). The April meeting will also feature a tour of the CHUM Media
broadcasting facility at 87 George Street (downtown market area).

The regular April meeting will be held at the

CHUM facility (87 George St)
to facilitate the tour of this new high tech broadcasting facility. Thanks are due to Harrie Jones, VE3HYS for
hosting this special meeting of the Ottawa ARC. You should dust off the home brew projects that you have
been neglecting all winter and bring them along to display and possibly win a prize and gain the esteem of

your fellow club members who may well have lesser projects to show for their winter efforts.

 Remember: April 4th at 7:30 pm at the CHUM Media Market Building, 87 George Street
>

Minutes of the OARC General
Meeting- February 7, 2001 -
The meeting was called to order by President George (VE3BNO)
at 7:35, who promptly learned that there were no guests or visitors
this evening.

In the continuing (and unhappy saga) of Oscar 40 (Phase III D),
Rick (VE3IHI) reported that the satellite is having problems detect-
ing the location of the sun and therefore can not adjust its orienta-
tion. The only thing left to do is to wait until April when the sun
will appear within the  range of its detectors.

In the absence of Treasurer Liz (VA3ELB) and  Membership
Director Tom (VA3WTJ), George provided budget and member-
ship information.

Following the official business segment, George reminded mem-
bers of upcoming events including that the Ski Marathon would be
held on the February 10-11 weekend and that Richard (VE3UNW)
is still looking for a few good men/women as volunteers. Other
events included the North American CW Sprint and the ARRL CW
DX Contest. Also, George told members of the Canadian Provinces
Award, a worthy endeavor that encourages Canadians to talk to
other Canadians. Bill Cousins (VA3GPR), on behalf of Canadian
Guide Dogs, is in search of a new logo. Anyone interested can
contact Bill at va3gpr@rac.ca.

Dave (VE3AV), our Vice President, commented that the recent

VHF contest seemed to have generated a lot of local interest with
plenty of local activity. Dave apparently made a number of good
contacts.

Rick advised that a number of QSL cards have come in for
VE3TEN. He will reply, as soon as he has cards that are being
designed by Dave. George added that the new QSL card in fact
would be multi-purpose covering off all Club stations including
VE2CRA, VE3TEN and VE3RC.

While on the topic of VE3TEN, George advises that he has
replaced the transistors which had failed. They seem to overheat
and then give up the ghost. A temperature sensor will be needed
to ensure that this doesn’t happen again. This is the last set of
transistors and they may be impossible to replace in the future.

Following the good news that the 10 metre beacon has been
repaired, Dave introduced this evening’s speaker, Rick VE3IHI.
Rick spoke on the fascinating subject of Ski Marathon radio
operations – past and present.

As  the final act of the evening, Harold (VA3UNK) won the
evening’s 50/50 draw, putting $19.50 into his pocket.

With that, George adjourned the meeting at 9:05 pm allowing
members to enjoy what appeared (and tasted) to be super deluxe
cookies with their coffee.
     __________________________________________

    Minutes of March meeting follows on the next page.

Ottawa Amateur Radio Club March/April 2001
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Minutes of the OARC General
Meeting- March 7, 2001

 (The April meeting will be held at the new studio
of CFRA in the Market)

Correction to the February 2001 Minutes - The winner of
February 50/50 draw was Harold (VA3UNK). Sorry Harold, my
notes were right, but I typed the wrong call into the minutes. -
Secretary.

The March meeting was called to order by President George
(VE3BNO) at 7:35, who promptly inquired if there were any
guests or visitors this evening. Bob (VE3ZZR), Barry (VE3JF)
and Gord (VA3GFH) responded to George’s call. Welcome
guests! Hope to see you again.

Building on the momentum he acquired at our last meeting, when
he gave us the lowdown on Canadian Ski Marathon radio opera-
tions, Rick (VE3IHI)  provided us with an update as to how it
went this year. He reported that due to incredibly bad weather
conditions (rain) the trails became saturated with water and the
first day of the Marathon had to be cancelled. However, because
of a lucky turn in the climatic conditions and a lot of hard work,
the second day went off without a hitch. Rick reported the usual
radio communications issues in what is a very challenging radio
operating environment. Thanks to all who turned out to this event
and especially to the OARC Members who did the Club proud.

Clare (VE3NPC) provided Members with an update on the
continuing (and increasingly happier saga) of Oscar 40 (Phase
IIID). The spin rate of the satellite is coming down and it will
soon be possible to reorient the antennas. While the current orbit
is very stable, ground controllers still wish to readjust it. Clare
advised that all receivers are now working.

George told the Members about the ARRL SSB contest which
was held the previous weekend and of the Ontario and QCW
QSO Parties to be held in April.

Our Treasurer Liz (VA3ELB) made her monthly report and
advised members that this year’s auditor  - Debbie Norman
(VA3RGM) had helped set up a new accounting program.
Debbie also made two recommendations, as follows:

1.   that an annual operating budget for the next financial year be
produced by the Club Executive and presented to the Club
Members for approval at the June meeting of each fiscal year, to
be in place for September 1 of the new year. (This approval to be
recorded officially in the Club Meeting Minutes.)

2.  that a motion be passed and recorded in the Club Meeting
Minutes,  setting a maximum  spending limit policy for any
transactions exceeding $500.00 which are not included in the
annual operating budget.

Members vigorously debated the auditor’s recommendations and
then the matter was put to a vote. Of the 28 Members present, on
Recommendation 1, 16 members voted yea, 0 nay, 12 abstained.
On Recommendation 2, members voted 17 yea, 4 nay, and 7 ab-
stained. Newly empowered by the authority just extended to him,
George proclaimed that the current executive will do up a tem-
porary 3 month budget which will allow the new incoming Exec-
utive enough time to assume the responsibility.

Rick proposed a motion to accept the auditor’s report, and Tom
(VA3WTJ) accepted this. The motion was passed without dis-
sent.

George mentioned that the Executive was in the final stages of
discussion with Barry,  representing the Packet Working Group
(PWG) on an orderly and systematic transfer of funds away from
the PWG to the OARC.

With the completion of the heavy administrative agenda, George
turned to a much more interesting topic - tonight’s guest speaker
Sheldon Harvey (VE2SHW), who, after a 10-minute break,
spoke on dxing outside the world of amateur radio. Sheldon,
who was accompanied by Larry (VE2ICF),  gave a fascinating
talk on Short Wave and AM band dxing. Thanks Sheldon and
Larry!

Bryan (VE3ZRK) is looking for volunteers to help out with a
sale of surplus equipment at Time Communications. It looks like
the sale will be on May 26th.

George reminded everyone that the next Club meeting in April
would be at CFRA, 87 George St, in the Market. Please be at the
main door by 7:30 pm and security will let you in.

Rick advised members that Steve Regan and Clare were in-
volved in the International Space Station contact.

On that note, the meeting closed at 10:05 pm.

_________________________________________
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 You are getting old if you remember——

Sideband Dinners       807’s as tubes
AR77’s 3c3 call signs
Miles for Millions Bob Knapp CBO’s AM Host
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emergency locator transmitter (ELT). The San Juan Rescue Co-
ordination Center received ELT ''hits'' from the Lorna and noti-
fied Venezuelan authorities.

Word arrived at Miami Coast Guard some 90 minutes later from
the Maritime Mobile Service Net's Mike Pilgrim, K5MP, of a
distress call from the Lorna on 14.300 MHz. Miami Coast Guard
forwarded the information to the San Juan rescue center. Diaz
tuned to 14.300, where Bobby Graves, KB5HAV, Dave Dalziel,
N4ICE, and Jim Hirschman, K4TCV--a physician who had as-
sisted in the van Tuijl pirate attack last year--already had acti-
vated an emergency net. An amateur in Trinidad, Eric Mackie,
9Z4CP, also assisted in communications.

Among those standing by on frequency were Ed Petzolt,
K1LNC, in Florida, and Hector Godoy, HR3HGB, in Honduras,
both of whom were instrumental in the van Tuijl rescue opera-
tion a year ago. The amateurs on 20 meters were able to calm the
woman aboard the sailboat and provide medical counseling.

Diaz got permission from Venezuela to allow a vessel from
Trinidad to assist, and a Venezuelan Navy vessel arrived on
scene simultaneously with a Trinidad Coast Guard fast boat,
with medical personnel. Trinidad medical personnel and crew
took control of the sailboat from the shaken and exhausted vic-
tim's wife.

High seas made it too risky to move the victim. Instead, the
Swedish sailboat continued on to Trinidad escorted by the
Venezuelan Navy vessel and the Trinidad CG cutter.

Diaz credited amateurs with doing ''a tremendous job'' in helping
to keep the injured man's wife calm and to relay information for
the US Coast Guard to her and for maintaining order on fre-
quency.

(Submitted by George Roach,VE3BNO)

March April Events Provided by RAC
March 20 to April 19
Special Event Call Sign VC3X has been authorized to be used by
Mr. John Hutchison (VE3CKF) for the period from March 20,
2001 to April 19, 2001 for the celebration of the 125th
anniversary of the City of St.-Catherines, Ontario.

April

7-8 SLP Competition (SWL)
7-8 SP DX Contest
7-8 EA RTTY Contest
8 UBA Spring Contest, SSB

From: RAC Headquarters

Date: 22 March, 2001

Subject: Alberta SM re-elected

Alan Faint, VE6QQ was recently re-elected Alberta Section
Manager for a two-year term that will begin on July 1, 2001.

Alan ran unopposed, eliminating the need for a balloted
election.
___________________________________________________

Special Bulletin 6 ARLX006
From ARRL Headquarters
Ham radio aids high seas rescue
Amateur Radio operators assisted in a high seas rescue
operation after pirates attacked a private sailing vessel
March 20 off Venezuela. The as-yet-unidentified skipper
reportedly was shot, and his wife summoned help via the
Maritime Mobile Service Net on 20 meters. The victim was re-
ported to be recovering in a Trinidad hospital.

The incident in the Caribbean occurred some 3200 km east-
southeast of a similar pirate attack nearly a year ago. In that inci-
dent armed marauders shot young Willem van Tuijl from the
Netherlands, who was sailing with his parents.

According to Coast Guard Lt. Jose Diaz, KP3J, of the Rescue Co-
ordination Center in San Juan, Puerto Rico, the 44-foot ketch
Lorna, of Swedish registry, was enroute to Trinidad and Tobago
when pirates attacked some three nautical miles offshore. The hus-
band was shot once in the abdomen.

The pirates destroyed the VHF radio, so the woman activated an

Ottawa Amateur Radio Club March/April 2001

Remember: Field day isRemember: Field day isRemember: Field day isRemember: Field day is

approaching. Are youapproaching. Are youapproaching. Are youapproaching. Are you

going to participate?going to participate?going to participate?going to participate?

Got a picture?
Can you scan it into a GIF or JPEG file?

Email it to editor@oarc.net
and you may see it here!

OARC Membership stands at 93. 94 if you count me.OARC Membership stands at 93. 94 if you count me.OARC Membership stands at 93. 94 if you count me.OARC Membership stands at 93. 94 if you count me.
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That which goes around comes around. At least so they say.
Back in the early 70's, 1972 I think, I was asked by then Editor
Doug Burrill, VE3CDC, to assume the post of Editor of The
Groundwave. At the time I was reluctant to take on this task as I
was at University and might not have enough time to do the job
properly. Back then the entire bulletin was typed out on an old
Olivetti typewriter, then transferred to a carbon for printing on a
Gestetner machine. Once completed, the entire batch was sent over
to George Roach who arranged for distribution to the membership.
A very manual operation.

My how times have changed! Or have they?  As I write this, I am
painfully aware of how far behind I am in this hobby. I really have
not been active for the past 14 years or so. Much has changed and
many of my friends are no longer around to give me the support
that I received in my last term. I must now depend on new friends
to help me out, people I have not met but will meet soon. You, the
members of the OARC. Without your support, I will not be able to
do this.

 Letters/Emails to the Editor are always welcome. You may also
fax me any material that you wish published. That and Ground-
wave Voicemail is available to the members by calling (613) 830-
9930 and selecting voice mailbox number 4.

- Cary -

Editorial              DE VE3EV

MK’s Words
The DX Window

Make sure it is installed on the opposite of the building from
that fellow on the other across town who always cracks the
pile ups before you can.  That way you will have an excuse for
not matching him prefix for prefix.  You might just do better
in your direction.  While you are up there, a skylight might be
a good idea for those satellite contacts too.

Once the DX window is in place, make sure it fits snugly in
the hole in the wall, and has good, thick plate glass on it.  This
is to keep out the QRM, and most especially the birdies.
Birdies are a particular problem on the higher bands, while
raccoons, squirrels and rag chewers are more trouble on the
lower ones.  If you are a fan of VHF, then watch out for
Vhfelents.  If they get through your new DX window, they
QRP all over the rug, and it takes weeks to get the smell out.

Once you get some altitude, things start to improve.  On a
clear day you should now be able to see some of those "DX
Spots" that the big guys talk about. You might even be able to
see sunspots from up there - or they might just be spots on
your glasses.

Now, how to use the thing once it is in place.  Can you see a
main street through the DX window?  If you can, you're in
luck.  Sooner or later a parade will come down the street.  In
the parade is a band. (you can see where this is going, can't
you?) Anyway, once you spot the band, look up and down
through it for rare DX.  They can often be found under a
bunch of big loud-mouthed types in the middle of a pile up. -
especially at intersections.  If you can figure out his callsign,
give 'em a holler.  If not, just yell out your own callsign and
hope it causes the rest of the gang to shut up for a half second,
when you just might work 'em.

    The other method, to be tried only if you can't hear the band
from  where you are, is to call CQ DX.  Note that this should
not be used unless you ARE DX, but we all know that "DX
IS".  Well, we all "IS", so tell that to the folks who keep trying
to push you out of "your" DX window.  Maybe keep a ladder
outside just in case. Just remember that one shouldn't try to
carry on a long conversation through the DX window, as there
may be lots of folks trying to cram  into it at the same time
when the band is in good shape.  That's all I have on DX
windows for this month.  Maybe later I will have something
about how to screen modulate the window, and using the
screen as a lowpass filter (everybody needs one of those).

7D3, & gud DX

 mk..VE3FFK

This isn't my idea, I stole it from something that I heard came from
Gerry..  blame him if it doesn't work.  If it works, then that's another
story.

It stands to reason that the place to look for DX is the DX window.
Problem is that for most of us the window is in the shack, and the
shack is in the basement and the basement.. well you know. One
can't see any farther than the clothesline of the house next door,
and working laundry is not what we had in mind when all the shiny
radio toys were new and the credit card was willing.

The first choice is to take over the penthouse or attic for the shack.
This is a good idea anyway, as it gets the open wire feedlines out
of  the gardener's hair.   What's that?  You don't have a gardener
OR open wire feeders?  No wonder you aren't working much DX.
Where was I? DX windows are always narrow, so don't cut too big
a hole in the wall when you are installing one.

VE3TEN Heard by SWL on Guernsey
(GU) Channel Islands.

25/03/01 on freq 28175 khz at 1640 UTC Signal rating
about S4 !            Reported to George Roach, VE3BNO
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     Most 7 year olds don't have much interest in radio communica-
tions unless they are playing games with their friends. Walkie-
talkies are as close as they get to the real thing. In the mid 50's
there were few technical activities for a 7 year old unless there was
a trigger. With me, it was boredom that got me started. My parents
had an old Stromberg and Carlson all band tabletop radio. Often,
when I was sick and confined to bed, they would pull this radio
close to me and turn it on. I guess this was to stop me from com-
plaining about the boredom. It worked. After a while I started play-
ing with the bandswitch just to see what it did. The various squeaks
and beeps were somewhat muted since this rig didn't have a BFO.
You know what a BFO is, don’t you?

Before long I came to realize that this was a window to a world
few people could understand. A world of farmers, scientists, army
personnel, and, yes, even spies! Those noises had meaning, even
though at the time I had no way of knowing what the noises meant.
For the most part, all this was lost on me. It would be another 7
years before it would start to make sense.

My fight with boredom occupied my time right through to high-
school in the early 60's. Once there, a variety of club activities
were thrown at you in a vain attempt to occupy my mind   when
academic matters made my life unbearable. I joined everything!
After one year where my spare time was spent in a darkened room
developing bad photographs, I was ripe for new challenges. Along
came Doug Campbell, Tom Dean and Brian Hassard. Those names
probably don't ring a bell for anyone, but Tom became VE3FKS
and Brian was VE3AVH at the time.  I didn't know what a Ham
was despite having listened to them on that old radio my parents
had so Doug, Tom and Brian introduced me to it..

Brian had a small setup in his bedroom. On his desk was an
unidentifiable receiver. Sitting next to it was a small silver box
with a bunch or vacuum tubes, some of which glowed red, some
blue. The flashing lights that blinked whenever he hit the Morse
key fascinated me. To be perfectly honest with you, I don't remem-
ber anything more of that visit other than the lights. That was
enough I guess.

By the next week Tom and Doug had talked me into taking a
course in Ham radio given by the Ottawa Amateur Radio Club.

Alpha Aracon was an outlet for electronic components and Ama-
teur Radio gear. You walked by rows of Hammarlund receivers
and Viking transmitters in order to get to the basement   where the

From DC to Green LightFrom DC to Green LightFrom DC to Green LightFrom DC to Green Light
Travelling at Radio FrequencyTravelling at Radio FrequencyTravelling at Radio FrequencyTravelling at Radio Frequency

                                                                Cary Honeywell VE3EVCary Honeywell VE3EVCary Honeywell VE3EVCary Honeywell VE3EV

course was being given. Once I was inside the classroom one of
the instructors came over to welcome this new recruit who was
obviously out of place. His name was Jerry Wells, VE3CDS. He
was also president of the club. This warm welcome helped to
ease me into this new world of electronics. I had absolutely no
background in this field, so the discussions about bypass capaci-
tors and bias resistors went past me like a frightened cheetah.
The cheery gentleman who was leading this discussion didn't
seem to be bothered by this confusion on my part. His name was
Burt Coy, VE3GI. It didn't take him long to orient me into the
world and jargon of Amateur Radio. He was to remain my men-
tor and friend for the rest of his life.

I joined this educational experience in March. There was no way
I was going to pass the examination in June, so I decided to take
the summer to learn all I could about Amateur radio. To this end,
I convinced my father, who thought I had lost my mind, into
buying a receiver I had seen advertised in the local paper. The
seller turned out to be Jerry Dillon, VE3AVI. The receiver was
an old Hallicrafters S53-a. Not exactly the best, but it was avail-
able. Now I could listen to actual Amateurs and know what fre-
quency they were on. Well, within 30Khz that is. The S53 wasn't
very selective. But it had a BFO! And I wasn't pickey!

The less desirable side of this hobby was introduced to me early
on through the efforts of the club while disposing of equipment
from a local hobbyist who had died before he got his license.
This was Bill Dixon. He had more equipment, components and
junk than I had ever seen, much less imagined. Some of the more
experienced Hams at this operation were almost driven to tears
at the sight. Hams are packrats, and this episode led the way to
my penchant for hoarding electronic junk. It has almost been my
Waterloo at times. I still have some of this junk today!

I spent that summer pouring over the Lafayette, Allied Radio
Shack, and Heathkit catalogues along with a year old QST. I also
had a few Government brochures about Amateur Radio plus a
"How To Be An Amateur" book which I treated as a bible. From
all  this along with  my constant attention to CW on the 80 metre
band, I started to get an idea about what I was going to need and
what knowledge I should obtain before I could get licensed. I
wasn't about to let that stop me either.

In the fall of 1964 I started attending the OARC meetings in
room 2001 of the NRC building on Sussex drive. The room itself
was not very big, and you often had to climb over people to get a
seat if you arrived late. Most times there were about 40 people
attending so it wasn't too bad. Steve Chisholm, VE3ATU was
the President. Jim Strain, VE3BSG was Vice and Len Jarrett,
VE3EWE was the Treasure. Steve went on to be a  Commercial
Radio instructor at Red River College.  The secretary was a high
school chum of mine, Dave Sinclair, VE3FUD.

Our treasurer, Len Jarrett, worked for the World Scout Bureau
and had a habit of going to Mexico on business only to return
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with a revised financial statement. This was a running joke around
the club and Len took it in the proper spirit.

One of the club projects that were underway when I joined in-
volved the acquisition and sale to club members of a score of RCA
AR77 receivers. These were old Behemoths which were painted
blue, weighed 75 pounds and were rack mounted.  They went like
hotcakes! Surplus equipment was the way most Amateurs got on
the air. Compared to today's solid state rigs, this beast can't hold
up, however back then it was the thing to have. Today they would
most likely be preventing your boat from blowing away.

I still remember how the elevator at NRC would wisk us up to the
second floor. Sometimes a little too high: sometimes a little too
low, but always within a tolerance of 10%.

Outside of the meetings and radio classes, the only other external
exposure to Amateur Radio occurred when Tom, Doug and I met
and plotted how we were going to get our first transmitters started.
After all, by the time we built one, we would be Hams. Wouldn't
we? Tom produced a copy of Popular Electronics, which featured
a "Home Brew" transmitter. It looked simple enough. The parts
consisted of a 5U4 rectifier, a 6V6 oscillator/amplifier, a TV trans-
former, several capacitors, resistors and chokes, plus some number
20 coated wire, a cake tin, a broadcast band variable capacitor and
the tube from an empty roll of toilet paper. Oh yes. And a crystal.
Most of the parts I bought at a local auction (along with other com-
ponents that had no use whatsoever). The transformer I bought
from Mailes Dier, VE3BCO, and the cake tin I scoffed from my
mother. (I had to buy her a new one.) Steve Chisolm gave me two
crystals, one on 3.545 and the other on 3.655 MHz (it was Mega-
cycles back then) I set to work building the rig an managed to get it
going fairly quickly. Tom, who had passed his exam and had be-
come VE3FWK, already had his working and had made several
contacts. Doug eventually got discouraged quit and went back to
photography.

I managed to borrow the OARC club receiver, an old HQ129. It
replaced the S53 which had quit altogether. Even copying W1AW
was akin to listening to the chirping of frogs in the night. The
HQ129 provided some relief and I got used to listening to only 3
stations at once rather than the 10 I had been stuck with.

My rig really wasn't a legal transmitter at this time so DOT (now
PWGSC..etc) couldn't claim I was operating illegally. A fine point
I guess, because it wasn't really working properly and I didn't even
connect it to an antenna. Using it as a code practice oscillator, I
spent many hours in the fall of 1964 pounding a key in order to
perfect my fist and learn the code.

The OARC beginner’s classes were now being held in the Robin-
son IGA building on Merivale road. I guess this was because Ken
Robinson wanted to get his license too. (He became VE3GIR)

I began begging for rides to the classes from anyone who was
available. Now I could connect the electronic dots and could
speak with wisdom about bypass capacitors. Burt Coy was
impressed I guess. He now started telling me jokes like I was
"one of the guys". Unfortunately, the punchline was often
missed because Burt would start laughing half way through it
thus obliterating any content.

Burt was an odd sort. He stood about 5 foot 5 inches and was
probably just as wide. Sometimes very serious and quiet, but
always with a bit of fun on the side. He was an inspector for
the Department of Transport, later to become Communica-
tions Canada(etc). He was the original holder of the call
VE3GI, and an old-time Brass Pounder and Traffic Handler.
He had built his own transmitter and used an RCA AR88 as a
receiver. Everyone on the air knew Burt. He had, what was
often called, a swinging fist. The singing chirp on his CW
tone added to the symphony, but all in all, Burt knew how to
pump out the code. Just about every official function in the
ARRL Field Organization, except for phone topics, had
Burt’s fingerprints on it. His opinion was well respected and
often used. Most of his efforts were in support of the National
Traffic System. He held the positions of ORS, RM, A1 Oper-
ator, Brass Pounders League (many times) and controlled ev-
erything from the Ontario Nets to the Eastern Area Network
where he was also active in the Trans Continental Core. All
on CW! Only after he had built his SB100 did he venture into
phone operations. Burt's second love was his boat. In  fact, he
moved to a house on the Rideau, just past Manotick, so he
could be close to it.

As I pointed out, Burt was a little wide for his height, a prob-
lem he was well aware of. He tended to hold his passion in-
side, appearing to be quiet. This facade hid an inner turmoil
which only escaped in bursts of anger and moments of anxiety
which few saw. The last time I saw him, in 1971, he ex-
pressed concern over his wife's ill health. He was certain that
she would pass on shortly and this was causing him grief. I
couldn't help noticing that he was coughing more than usual.
He told me it was nothing, but that his doctor had prescribed
some pills to take when the coughing started. Nitro.

Burt had a massive heart attack two days later and died.  His
wife died five days after that.

By the middle of November, 1964, I was getting impatient
with my progress, or lack of, and decided that I should take
the Amateur exam and get it out of the way. I had been prac-
ticing my code and felt I could do at least 35 wpm. (I could
barely do 10 it turned out) I knew all there was to know about
bypass capacitors, and I could draw all the diagrams needed
to complete that part of the exam. So on a miserable Thursday
morning, I set out on my journey to the old Garland building
in downtown Ottawa to take my exam. I should have stayed at
home!                                - Cary 1964 almost a Ham -
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Doug Leach VE3XK elected RAC Director for Ontario North

On Friday, February 16, 2001, the Committee of Tellers, consist-
ing of Bill Rothwell, VE3FGW, Hans van den Berg VE3REL and
George Roach VE3BNO, met at RAC Headquarters to count the
ballots received for the election of Director for the Ontario North
Region (postal codes "K" & "P") and declared that the successful
candidate for the position of Director Ontario North is Douglas
Leach VE3XK. Mr. Leach assumes the position immediately, to
complete the term to December 31, 2002.
__________________________________________________________

TransAtlantic QSO on LF completed

Feb 19, 2001

On February 19th Laurie Mayhead, G3AQC and Larry Kayser,
VA3LK completed a TransAtlantic QSO between the UK and
Eastern Ontario on 136 kHz.

The QSO began February the 5th and was completed on February
19th with the reception of VA3LK's report by G3AQC. The QSO
was made using a visual adaptation of Morse, 2/1 dash/dot ratio
and using the visual signal receiving program ARGO. The dits
were 90 seconds long, the dashes 180 seconds long. Both stations
used homebrew transmitters and a mix of commercial and home-
brew receiving equipment. At these frequencies a wavelength is
about 2200 metres long. The effective radiated power at G3AQC
was in the order of 350 milliwatts. To learn more about Amateur
Radio LF, go to the RAC website at http://www.rac.ca/infodx.htm

____________________________________________

Canadians share in Peter Bobek LF awards

John Curry VE1ZJ, Jack Leahy VE1ZZ, and Larry Kayser
VA3LK will share trophies for their participation in recent record
setting LF transatlantic contacts. The Canadian Award has been
shared by two groups - the contact between VE1ZZ, VE1ZJ and
G3LDO on 13th February '01, and the contact between VA3LK and
G3AQC between 5th and 19th February '01.

The LF Transatlantic Challenge is a memorial to the late Peter
Bobek, DJ8WL/DA0LF, for his work on 160m and 136kHz. The
DARC, AMRAD and RSGB are collectively sponsoring the Chal-
lenge.

March/April 2001

News from Near and FarNews from Near and FarNews from Near and FarNews from Near and Far

ONTARIO QSO PARTY - ON NEW WEEKEND!

The Ontario QSO party, Canada’s third largest Amateur
Radio contest will be shifting from the last weekend of April
to the third full weekend of April starting in 2001.

So, the 5th Annual Ontario QSO Party will take place from
starting at 1800 UTC on Saturday April 21st to 1800 UTC on
Sunday, April 22nd, 2001.

For further information you can visit the Ontario QSO Party
section of the OXDA website at

http://www.oxda.on.ca/oqphome.htm

Also, there is an Ontario QSO Party email reflector that any
Ham can join by sending a “blank” email to

oqp-subscribe@egroups.com

Information on this page submitted
 by Richard Hagemyer,

“The Ottawa Area’s Ham Radio Dealer”
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION / RENEWAL

Ottawa Amateur Radio Club, Inc.
Box 8873

Ottawa, Ontario
K1G 3J2

O Renewal    O New   O New Ham (FREE if licensed in current membership year)
O Single ($20 ($15 after 1 Feb))   O Family ($25)                 O Junior ($10)

Family Name:__________________________   First Name/Initials: ______________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________ Prov: ____________ Postal Code: ___________

Home Phone: _______________ Work Phone: ________________ ext ________

E-mail address: __________________@_____________________________________
Callsign(s): |_____________| |_____________| |_____________|  Fax: _________________
Qualifications:      O   Basic        O     Advanced       O   Grandfathered

O  5 wpm        O   12 wpm Year Licenced:       __________

Other Family Members                                      

Name: _______________________   Callsign(s): |___________| |___________| |___________|
Qualifications:       O   Basic       O     Advanced        O  Grandfathered

O  5 wpm     O   12 wpm Year Licenced:       __________

Name: _______________________   Callsign(s): |___________| |___________| |___________|
Qualifications:        O   Basic       O    Advanced         O  Grandfathered

O  5 wpm      O   12 wpm Year Licenced:       __________

Name: _______________________   Callsign(s): |___________| |___________| |___________|
Qualifications:         O   Basic       O   Advanced          O  Grandfathered

O   5 wpm     O    12 wpm Year Licenced:       __________

Interests: _____________________________________________________________________

 ______________________________________________________________________

Comments/Suggestions: _________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________


